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the rubbish had not been removed. Pumps
were fitted up, and, after long hard work,
most of the water was taken out It was
then discovered that the water pipes had
been cut The job had evidently been done
durinir the night.

Yesterday morning the same condition of
sftairs was discovered. The pipe1- - had again
been cut and the cellar was half full of
water. A force-- of men were pumping all
dav, but last eening had not yet gotten the
cellar drv. This contemptable affair lias
greatlv delayed work on the building. A
watchman will likelv prevent its further
occurrence. What will nest be done re-

mains to be seen.
It is stated thit threats of personal

violence ha-v- been made against seeral
gentlemen.

THE FAST HAIL SSEVICE.

A Great Sarins or Time for Teoplo Living
in Indiana anil the West

The Pennsylvania llailroad began with
last night to give Uncle Sam the finest ex-

hibition of speed and good service in the
delivery of the Eastern mails to the "West

that has e er been known in the history of
the company. On the 20th of December
the company put on a mail car from Pitts-
burg to Chicago, via Ft. Wayne,
that connects with the Kcw York

tram arriving here at 9:10, and
arriving in Chicago at 9:45 in the morning.
It was intended at thit time to give tlie
same facilities to Indianapolis, running the
car on the Indianapolis and St Louis diis-io- n,

but the Pennsylvania Company was
unable to complete the car in time. Cin-

cinnati was given the same service as Chi-

cago. The Indianapolis and St Louis car
has been completed and was attached to
that division of the road tor its first run
last night, going a far as Xeuia with the
Cincinnati car, and thence directly through
to the "West

The advantages of-- this rapid service to
the four cities is almost incalculable, afford-

ing to the banks, business houses and mer-
chants generally a mail service from Xew
lork direct that thev long have wished for,
but little expected tb get This train makes
four hours better time than train No. 13,
which formerly left New York at 4:45 A. jr.,
but which has'siuce been made a local. To
the business men of "Western and Central
Indiana this means 24 hours better time
than they hae heretofore enjoyed, because
good connections can be made at Indianapo-
lis with the trains leaving that city for the
sections named, which has until now been
impossible. Major "W. i Hitt, chief clerk
of the service at Indianapolis, and Fred M.
Burr, chief clerk at Cincinnati, left with
he new train last night

INDIAHA DEKOCRATS FOE GHAY.

MrShivelT Says That Good rolitics Would
Dictate His domination.

Congressman Shively, of Indiana, with
his wife, who is a daughter of George A.
Jenks, passed through the city last evening,
bound for Washington. "Out in Indiana,"
he said, ''our people are all for Gray for first
place. "We think that he stands a good
chance to be nominated, and realize that we
lost everything four vcars ago when we
were on the fence. Whether Harrison is
renominated or not by the Republicans, it
would be good politicsfor the Democrats to
have an Indiana man on the ticket Gray
is after first position, and I do not krow
that he would take second place. I have
not talked with him on that subject He
will have a solid delegation from the State."

3Ir. Shively thinks that attacking the
tariff piecemeal is the best plan. He says
it gives men a chance to vote for an ad-an-

or leduction in the duty on certain
articles, an opportunity that thev did not
have before w hen they cast their ballots
with the combination. The piecemeal
method takes the tariff out of politics,,and
allows Congressmen to vote ns they think
best. A number of Republicans objected
to some of the duties in the JIcKinlcy bill,
but under the circumstances they had to
support the measure as a whole or loe all.
3Ir. Shively thinks that silver legislation
will be precipitated by the declarations
made in New York before Congress opened
that no silver bill would be reported. This
only stirred up Bland to gVeater activity.
Mr." Shively adds that discussing thfc sijver
question will not help Grover Cleveland's
chances for the Presidency.

A TWSHXY KILLIOII K03TGAGI.

The Fidelity Title and Truit Company's
Unprecedented Trusteeship.

The Fidelity Title and Trust Company
was yesterday appointed trustee in the lar-
gest financial transaction that has ever been
placed in the care of a Pittsburg institution.
It was in relation to the mortgage of

which has been issued as one of the
steps in the reorganization of the Allegheny
"Valley Railroad Company. Heretofore
Philadelphia companies have been selected
for the trusteeship in great transactions of
this sort, but in this instance, while the
financial interests affected are mostly
located at Philadelphia, the Fidelity of
Pittsburg was selected by the Philadelphia
people as the proper trustee.

Secretarv SIcVey, of the Fidelitv, yester-
day had a copy of the 520,000,000 mortgaie
elegantly printed on vellum. It was to be
Tecorded yesterday in Allegheny county,
and v will be sent to eight other coun-
ties in which the property belonging to the
road is located. These counties are Arm-
strong, Westmoreland, Clarion, Venango,
Crawford, Jefferson, Cameron and F-l-

This is the largest mortgage ever recorded
in Allegheny county, with the exception of
one connected with the Pittsburg, Cincin-
nati and St Lonis Railroad, in which the
amount was 575,000,000, but the trusteeship
for the Panhandle mortgage fell to one of
the Philadelphia compinies, while that of
the Allegheny Valley Railroad is sent to
Pittsburg.

GEOANS TEOH THE HOSPITALS.

The TJsual Small Knmber of Accidents for
Monday Chronicled.

There were but four accidents yesterday
imd none of them very severe. A railroad
claims one, a boiler another and the slippery
pavement the others.

KELLESEn Timotuv Kelleser, an cmpl03e
of the Pittsburg and Western llailroad, wasstruct by an engine at Bennett station yes-terd-

afternoon, and sntleied a bad scalp
wound besides other injuries. The Injured
man was removed to the Allegheny General
Hospital for treatment.

Enms-bnn- on Ennis, cmploved on the
United pipe line at Craf ton "station, was
seriously injured yesteiday by a boiler fall-
ing on him. He was taken to the West Tenn
Hospttal for treatment

Botle Dennis Boj le, a young Southsider,
was picked up on bouth Twenty xtli street
last night in a bad condition. His face and
clothes were covered with blood, which was
flowing fieely fiom a. gaping wound over
the lett eye. He was and it
is thought he slipped and tell, striking his
head against the cuih.

HossLEr. Mrs. D. A. Hossler slipped on the
ice in front of Home & Ward's Fifth avenne
store Satuiday In falling, hei face hit on
an iron grating, cutting a deep gash in her
forehead.

"Warner Still Booming Gorman.
General A. J. Warner, of Marietta, was a

passenger on the Eastern express for Wash-
ington last evening. The
still clings to Gorman as the-- most available
Democrat for the Presidency, but he is
greatly tickled by the free silver talk of
Senator Hill. Mr. Warner will support
any Democrat for President who will vote
for the restoration of silver on an equality
with gold. This is his pet hobby, and he
can contrive the most ingenious arguments
in favor of it

Kot Much Coanterrclt In nttsbnrg.
Dsn McSwecncy, the United States

went Kast last evening. He says
he doesn't believe there is more than 530 of
counterfeit money in any form in Pitts-
burg. Every now and then the stuffis care-
fully cleaned up at the banks by the
Government officers. The detectives make
it so hot for the counterfeiters that their
lease of life outside of the penitentiaries is
very short in Pennsylvania.

THE BATTLE T0- -
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It Promises to Be the Hottest
Political Contest in

Many Years.

UGLY EIGHT IN THE SIXTH.

A House to Douse Campaign Being

Made by the Candidates.

THE WARD FULL OP CIRCULARS,

In Whirh Charges and f!nnntpr-Chn.ree- s ra
Freely liade.

MONET AND wniSKT IN THE SIXTEENTH

The Councilmanic contest in Pittsburg to-

day promises to be the hottest political con-

test the local leaders have ever experienced.
The political lines are not drawn closely,
but in nearly every ward in the ity there
is an unorganized uprising against the
present management of city affairs, and
only the lack of leaders will prevent the
city administration from being badly
worsted in the contest. The fight being
made by the citizens is not against any par-
ticular department in the government, but
rather a geneial protest against the tri-

ennial assessment about completing.
While the fight in all the wards will be

lively enough to keep the ward bosses
within sight of their ward polls, the battle
in the Sixth, Thirteenth, Fifteenth, Six-

teenth, Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth
and Twenty-nint-h will be hot enough to
keep all concerned at fever heat from 7
o'clock in the morning when the polls open
until 7 r. M. when the polls close.

Aladft a Ifonso to House Canvass-- .
More work was done in the Sixth ward

yesterday than was ever done there before.
The six candidates for Councils, the two
candidates for Alderman, and the six candi-
dates for School Director spent the day in
a houe to house campaign. Every door
bell in the ward was kept constantly ring-
ing, and the housewives, or at least those
who do not take an active part in political
fights, were more than a little an-

noyed by the almost unending pro-

cession of workers that marched through
the streets and alleys in search
of votes. Many of the women wives and
friends of the candidates spent the day vis-

iting about, pulling the wh es cf the voters
in line for It was reported in the
ward last night that a friend of M. L.
Malone's, the candidate for Select Council
against Philip Elinn, had gone to Mercy
Hospital j esteiday afternoon and solicited
the votes of the patients in the institution
who-- were able to walk just across
the street to the polling place. Mr.
Malone emphatically denied this storv.
He said he could win the
fight without voting hospital patients. The
followers of Mr. Flinn, however, are confi-

dent of success. A number of queer combi-
nations have already been made in this
ward and it is said with at least a shadow of
information that Philip Flinn is in all the
combinaitons made up to date, or that arc
likely to be made anytime Besides
the force of his brother, Senator Flinn,
Philip Flinn will have back of him James
Richards, who is accepted as the strongest
man in the ward, and other workers of his
class.

Blahone Is still a Good Hustler.
M. L. Malone, however, is a hustler. He

has not been active in politics for a few
years, but he formally pulled the ward
pretty much as he pleased and he is con-

fident that he will y rally all of his
old-tim- e following. The feeling in the
ward is bitter and it will surprise many if
there are not some rough and tumble battles
before the day is over. One side is watch-
ing the other closely and any uncertain vote
will be challenged and not a few of the bal-
lots will have to be sworn into the box. Al-
ready threats of prosecutions are being
made in the ward by both sides and the s'

Committee have circulated notices
that any attempt at crookedness or coeicion
will lead to the arrest of the parties impli-
cated. Similar notices aie being circulated
by the Flinn people.
"One of the circulars recite that the valu-

ations in that ward have been materially
reduced. It is charged by the citizens'
organization that such circulars are being
scattered about to deceive the tax payers
and to influence the voters against Mr.
Malone. The citizens also allege that on
inspection of the figures will prove the
assertions of the circular to be false and
groundless.

Lvery erve Strained to Elect Flinn.
The combination of citizens and Demo-

crats are making a good show of fighting
Dunn and Larkin the administration can-
didates for Common Council in the Sixth
ward, but the real issue has been made
against Phillip Flinn and the success of the
others is conceded.' The Flinn forces are
well organized, and his campaign has been
worked bv all the skillful politicians in the
city. Never in a State or national contest
has so much interest been put, and never in
any contest has there been as much genuine
political pulling as will be done It
will no doubt require a count of the voles
to determine the result in the ward.

The fight in the Thirteenth ward is be-
tween W. P. McEldowney and Bmil Spohr.
Both express confidence in their ability to
win and each with his friends is working
the ground over. Religion, politics, family
affairs and even the tariff has found a prom-
inent

.

place in the contest and the orators
out theie are telling and retelling the vir-tur-

and manv admirable traits of their
particular candidate. While both candi-
dates are in dead earnest and are fighting to
win their constituents are battling good
naturedly and the indications are that the
best man will win.

A right to the finish in the Sixteenth.
In the Fifteenth ward Edward Wain-wrig- ht

is vigorously opposing David Craw-
ford, the present Common Councilman.
Both candidates are reputable gentlemen,
and the ward has been so worked that every
vote will be cast

AH the force of the administration andthe
professional politicians with well-fille- d

purses are industriously at work in the
Sixteenth ward. An effort is being made
to defeat J. C O'Donnell, the Democratic
candidate for Common Council. Mr.
O'Donnell is backed by the Democrats and
citizens and the entire ward was last night "
fairly ablaze with enthusiasm and
ward workers. Both sides have been
working day and night and both sides are
putting into the fight plenty of money and
art abundance of fine whiskey. The ward
has been flooded over and over with cir-
culars. The administration peonle are tell-
ing in lively hand bills what Mr. O'Don-
nell has failed to do for his constituents,
while the hand bills being circulated by the
friends of O'Donnell, tell what ho hasdone
in the way of fighting the ring. How lie
has labored to get an auditing of the city's
accounts, and how in the future he
will devote his energies to exteminating
the ring and ringsters

O'Donnell Pictured as a Ilnle.
On one circular, under the caption of

O'Donnell's record in Council, is the pict-
ure of a mule kicking himself into the air.
On another circular is a list of the wants of
the ward in the way of street lights, side
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walks, bridges and other improvements,
with the assurance that the ward will get
them if Henry Magee is sent to Common
Council, Similar circulars are being
distributed by Robert It. Warner,
the present Select Councilman from
the Sixteenth ward, and Henry
Epping, who is opposing him. Under the
heading of Warner's record is a blank page,
while under the heading of Epping's record
is printed a review of all his work while in
Council for several years. In that ward the
fight is bitter and ugly, and the followers of
the candidates are worked up to the fight-
ing point The contest is likelv to be close
and many ugly scars are likeiy to result
from the conflict. No disturbances are con-

templated, but it wai asserted in the ward
last night that both sides had provided
ample liquid refreshments to keep steam up
to the top gauge for the entire day.

A Cioso Sight in the Nineteenth Ward.
In the Nineteenth ward Dr. J. P. Ster-ri-tt

is making a lively fight for Common
Council against George Williams. The
contest is decidedly hot, but the campaign
has been clean and entirely free from per-
sonalities or abuse. Both candidates are
confident of success and even the leaders
were last night confused by the outlook.

In the other old city and East End
wards the contests y will be spirited
and interesting, but do not rise to the
dignity of politicalfights.

Senator Flinn said last night: "There
are several rather ugly contests on for to-
morrow, but our fellows have itheir work
well in hand. There are but eight Inde-
pendent candidates in the field, and I am
confident the complexion of Councils will
not be materially changed.

A petition was presented in court yester-
day by J. J. McAfee asking that an over-
seer be appointed for the Second district of
the Fifth ward for 's election. The
Court appointed R. Chaplin and James
Stofford to act as overseers.

The effort to drag the church into the
fight in the Thirty-thir-d ward has created
some little confusion in the fight on the
Southside. The ward is largely Demo-
cratic, but the friends of Thomas Perry, the
Republican candidate are not without hope.

MORGAN FOE CONGRESS.

The Alliance Manufacturer Would Like to
Get McKinloj'g Old Flace.

T. R, Morgan, Sr., the Alliance manu-
facturer, went to Philadelphia last evening.
He is a candidate for Congress in McKin-ley'-s

old district; so are Judge King
and General Asa Jones, of Youngs-tow- n,

but it is possible that
Mr. Morgan will not have the3e men for
competitors. One of the bills in the Legis-
lature makes a district out of Stark, Carroll
and Columbiana counties. This leaves out
Mahoning county in which Youngstown is
located. Another bill puts Mahoning in
with Stark. As for Major McKinley, Mr.
Morgan thinks that he will be nominated
for President He figures that the leading
candidates will go to Minneapolis with
strong delegations, get into a snarl, and
then McKinley will be selected as a com-
promise. This would remove the Major
from the field. He has a great desire to go
back to Congress after he serves his term as
Governor.

It is hard to tell which one of the bills
redisricting the State will be passed, but
whether Mahoning county is in the district
or not Mr. Morgan will enter the field for
Congressional honors. He is prepared for a
tilt, if necessary, with Judge King or Gen-
eral Jones.

Two Republican Clubs Sleet Together.
A joint meeting of W. H. McCleary Re-

publican Club, of the Twelfth ward, and the
William Flinn Club was held last night at
No. 2544 Penn avenue. Thomas Rosewell
presided. Addresses were made by Thomas
E. Perry, Robert Johnston and H. Hag-maie- r,

the Republican candidates for Coun-
cils, pledging themselves to strict economy
in the matter of appropriations if elected.
The meeting then adopted resolutions in-

dorsing the entire Republican ticket Com-
mittees were appointed for each district to
take charge of tne work for the nominees.

Campbell Laid Mercer Cold.
At the Republican primaries at Wilkins- -

burg yesterday, J. J. Campbell received the
nomination for Burgess by a majority of 63
votes over J. L. B. Mercer, the present in
cumbent. Some interesting developments
are expected at the election There
is some talk of putting up "Pap" Kennedy,
the well-know- n old railroad conductor, as
an independent candidate.

Overseers for Each District
The citizens of the Sixth ward, who are

interested in the success of the taxpayers
and renters' ticket, decided last evening
to make application to court this morning
for the appointment of overseers lor each
election district.

ALLEGHBHY FIHAKCE D0IKGS.

The Committee Orders a Change In Fare
on the Observatory Hill Road.

The Allegheny Finance Committee met
last night, with Mr. Gerwig in the chair.
A resolution instructing the Controller to
notify the officers of the Observatory Hill
Railway Company of the intention to
change their ordinance so as to make the
fare on day cars 5 cents, and that cars be
run from terminus to terminus without
change, also for the removal of the extra
tracks on Federal street was affirmatively
returned to councils.

A resolution authorizing a compromise of
the claim of Peter Huckenstein of damages
against the city for ?2,000 was adopted.

An ordinance for the transfer of $1,000
from the fundsnot in use in the City Treasury
to the contingent funds for the use of the
Auditing Committee was laid over. A re
quest from City Treasurer Macferron to be
allowed to employ ten extra clerks to col-
lect taxes, was granted and the salary placed
at 560 per month. The bill of Auditors
Biggert and McKirdy for $352 50 for work
done in the month of January n as approved.
The bill of Thomas Carson for the
balance due for the paving of Irwin
avenue, with 6 per cent interest, was re-

ferred to the City Solicitor for an
opinion as to whether it was proper for
the city to pay contractors interest
on monev due them on city contracts.

A resolution requesting the Controller to
report to Councils the amount of taxes
owing by natural gas companies was laid
over at the request of Dr. Gilliford, who
said that the Auditing Committee was look-
ing the matter up and wonld soon be ready
to report on the subject.

SLIDE ON THE PANHANDLE.

Hundreds of Tons of Rocks Roll Down
Mt Wasliingrton.

A slide on the Panhandle Railroad tracks
opposite Sligo mill, on the Southside, de-

layed passenger and freight trains all yester-
day afternoon and until late last night
Passengers were taken over the Ft Wayne
road to the Ohio connecting bridge.

The slide was entirely of rook that broke
loose about half wav up the heights and
came down with such force that the steel
rails were twisted and forced into the road
bed.

Some of the rocks were almost as big as a
street car and had to be broken before they
could be removed. Last night enough of
the slide was removed to allow a track to be
laid around it. The double track will not
be opened for several days.

The Old Game Revised.
v The old green goods scheme is again being
worked around Pittsburg, On Saturday, E.
Frenzer,of McKees Rock's, received a nicely
composed letter from New York asking him
to handle his goods. The writer gave hisl
name as if. L. 1'isner, and his address 2114,
Xighth avenue.

- Good Cooking
Is one of the chief blessings of every home.
To always insure good custards, puddings,
sauces, etc., use Gail Borded "Eagle" Brand
Condensed Milk. Directions on the label.
Sold by your grocer.

$ki.

MISS FAY'S FAILURE.

The Spiritualistic Medium Trapped
by Invited Guests.

THEY WERE TOO INQUISITIVE.

Spiritualist Cogan Makes a Speech Defend-

ing Miss Fay.

FLOWERS DISCOVERED Iff A BUCKET

Annie Eva Fay, the spiritualistic sleight-of-han- d

performer who a week ago raked
in a few hundred shekels from Pittsburg
people who were willing to be bunkoed, re-

peated the seance last night to a much
smallei audience. She was assisted in the
show by a couple of local seekers named
John McGraw and John Carey, who went
on the stage to see that everything was
done fairly. They were very anxious to
know jns,t how the tricks wete per-
formed and were soy inquisitive in finding
out that the audience was kept in constant
uproar, and Miss Fay and her manager in a
state of uneasiness similar to that of a bad
boy in school when the teacher is making
an investigation. Interest was also in-

creased by the efforts of a Spiritualist
named James Cogan to defend Miss Fay
with a flowery speech, in which the claim
was made that she is a true medium be-

tween the quick and the dead with the abil-
ity to converse as freely with those beyond
the grave as to talk gossip with a next door
neighbor over a back fence.

Condemning Policemen.
Previous to the performance Miss Fay's

manager explained that she was prevented
from giving an entertainment the week be-
fore by the police. He condemned the
Pittsburg police in "language more forcible
than polite, not even stopping to think that
Miss Fay's divinity should have enabled
her to foretell that Chief Brown wouldn't
let a sleight-of-han- d performance go on with-
out having the prico put up for a license.

When the show started last night
McGraw and Carey volunteered to watch
Miss Fay's movements, and if possible, get
a clutch on some of the spirits that are sup-
posed to hover around her. Both men were
matter-of-fa- mortils that evidently took
little stock in the theory that they w ere in
the midst of ghosts when on the stage.
During the performance of the first cabinet
trick they couldn't "get on,"as McGraw ex-
plained, but when the second was jnst ready
to be sprung they hammered things around
so lively, asked so many qnestions,
and made so many marks at different places
to be sure nothing would be duplicated tuat
the promised multitude of hands failed to
materialize.

Willlns to Do the Trick.
"I can do that trick," said McGraw.
"I'll bet you five you can't," answered a

well dressed, cnrly-heade- d, English-lookin- g

fellow, who threw up a card that read:
"James Cogan, with Joseph Home & Co.,

residence, 19 Church avenue, at home Fri
day evenings only.

"I'll go you 25," answered McGraw. The
offer was promptly taken, but Miss Fay de-
clared she didn't need any help in giving
the entertainment. At Mr. Cogan's request,
however, she allowed .him to make a .speech.
The audience had been laughing, screaming,
cheering all evening, and when Cogan got
on a chair it fairly howled.

"The truth is heavy," he began. The
Anditorian quaked with noise. Then Cogan
got indignant His face grew red. With
a voice trembling with anger, he yelled:
"I don't believe there is an American cit-
izen among you. I thought this was Amer-
ica, but I guess it's Russia. In the King's
name I sneak. In the name of my Father
in Heaven, whose servant I am, if there is
one woman or child, or a King's dauehter,
or if there is a son of America, an adopted
son of America among you, hear me first
and shoot me afterwards."

"Hear him. He's better than the Fay
fake," yelled aVoice. The words encour-
aged Cogan, and with renewed determina-
tion he said:

"My name is Cogan. I come from an old
ancestor. The reason I wanted to speak was
to clear my name of a disgrace, but I found
it was only mud thrown at it Now laugh.
The people laughed when Christ was on the
cross. I have been in Pittsburg and I am
known. That is, you thought you knew
me, but you didn't"

"And we don't want to," came a chorus
that sent Cogau and his speech to the wall.

Miss Fay Shows Her Temper.
Miss Fay was as angry as a hen on a hot

grindle when it was her turn to go ahead.
She is a wiry little creature with as much
flesh as the Allegheny electric towers, and
as she paced back and forth over the stage
flashing her eves like a caged tiger and mut
tering something to herself, the audience
commenced thinking of the wierd witches
that they had read about in youthful days.
The little woman clutched , her fingers,
tapped her white-slippere- d foot on the
stage to command order, and with a genuine
voice commenced calling Pittsburg people
real mean for not behaving better. She
said she would be ashamed to live in such a
city.

Carey thought he fwas entitled to
an explauation, and said ' that he
was an American citizen and that
he thought the show' was not
spiritualism but trick. From that time on
the performance lacked both spirit and
spirits. The talking board wasn't in a
talkative humor, although it answered a
few questions, and even the supply of
flowers lacked their wonder when Mr.
Carey hauled out the bucket they were
concealed in. While it must be admitted
that Miss Fay gives a good slight of hand
performance, it should also be said that just
as good ones .have been seen in Pittsburg
many a time before and .with far less noise
about it.

May Have to Cat .Off Her Feet.
Emma Abbey, the girl found in a badly

frozen condition in Spring Garden bprough
on Sunday last, is lying in a very critical
condition at the AUegheny General Hospi-
tal. The girl's left foot is frozen to the
ankle and the right foot almost to the
ankle. The physicians at the hospital state
that at least one and possibly both of the
feet will have to be amputated. The Anti-Cruel- ty

Society have taken charge of tho
girl, and yesterday a suit for cruelty was
made before 'Squire Willful, of Spring
Garden borough, against Frank Dean and
his wife, to whom the girl had been given
in custody. Yesterday morning Mr. Dean
called at the hospital to see the girl, and
stated she had run away from home and
they oould not control her. Nothing has yet
been learned of the girl's former history or
parentage. ,

A Small Street Car Wreck.
An accident happened at 10 o'clock last

night near the corner of Irwin and Western
avenues, Allegheny,on the Pittsburg, Alle-
gheny and Manchester line. Car No. 105,
of the Wood's Run division, was just round-
ing the curve at the corner of Irwin avenue,
coming toward the city, when the front
wheels left the track, and before the moter-ma- n

could apply the brakes the car banged
clear across the street and against a tele-
graph pole. Car No. 105 was coming in the
opposite direction at the same time with
such speed that it could not be checked aud
a collision occurred. Both cars were com-
fortably filled with passengers at the time,
all of whom escaped any further injury than
a bad shaking up. It is thought the car was
running too fast and it jumped the track.

Indorsed Col. Kntlrdge.
The officers of the Eighteenth Regiment

met last evening and indorsed Colonel
Frank Rutledge for Adjutant General. Tho
resolutions were telegraphed to Governor
Pattison. The Colonel has received strong
indorsements lrom Allegheny,-- Beaver.
Blair, Cambria and other western counties
of the State;

UNITED MINE WORKERS' PLANS.

The Official List or Organizers Appointed
for the Tear.

The Executive Board of the United Mine
Workers met in Columbus yesterday and
discussed plans for building up the organi-
zation. The policy of the new officers will
be to avoid strikes as much as possible, and
give the miners a chance to recuperate from
the defeats of last year. All of the mem-
bers of the Executive Board will be in the
field the greater part' of the time. Vice
President Penna and John P. Jones go im-
mediately to West Virginia, where they
will hold a series of meetings. The follow-
ing organizers were appointed:

Dittilct 2, Pennsylvania James "White,
Houtzdale; Joseph 'Williams, Linsay; "W. S.
Powell, Bnsbin; Daniel Lennon, Houtzdale;.
T. A. Bradley, Lilly; Erail Sickingpr, Uontz-dal-

Distuct J, Pennsylvania W. K. Wil-
son, Bloss'mic; Thomas lliggerty. Coal
Glen and Walter Spry, Reynoldsbmg. Dis-
trict 5, I'eunsylanla John Costello, Pitts-bui--

M. McQuade, Mansfleld. District G,

Olno John Nugent, Shawnee: John P.
Jones and Michael Xoith Law-
rence: Cameron Miller, Hassillon: "W. C.
Pearce, Corninc; 11. L. Eeiiuville: T.
W. Davis, Columbus. District 16, West Vii-gin-

M. F. Moran, Wheeling; II. Steph-
enson. Colbura: Peter Glockner, FUb Creek;
II. M. Smith, Pocahoutns: Thomis Burdett.
Durluna; K. Nanele, Moundsville. District
It, Kentucky and Tennessee W. C. Webb,
Xew Pittsburg; W. K. Riley, Jellico; John
A Wilson, Coal-Cree- George Kelly. Flat-Coc- k.

Steel Men May Strike at ETniontown.
A dispatch from Uniontown last night

says: M M. Garland, of Pittsburg, Assist-
ant President of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Iron and Steel Workers, is here to-

night attending a meeting of the association
of this place, held to take action on the pro-
posed reduction of 25 per cent in wages
offered by the Columbia Iron and Steel
Company. Mr. Garland said ht that
tTie association would submit to no reduc-
tion, and that a committee had been ap-
pointed to meet the company
morning, and that if the company will not
stick to the scale the mill will have to close
down. The company promises their men
steady work of 11 days per week, six day
and five night turns until the 1st of Augnst
if they submit to the reduction, as they can
secure orders enough to run that long.

Buyinjr Machinery for Tin Mines.
George H. Thurston, Secretary, and J. A.

McCormick, the President of the Mexican
Tin Mining Company, went to New York last
evening to buy a lot of improved machinery
for their mines. Mr. Thurston said they
were getting along very well and are g

out 15 tons of tin daily. The com-

pany has secured the rights to a large tract
of land in Mexico from President Diaz, and
they think they have a bonanza.

Pittsbnrs Car Wheel Company.
C. L. Magee, James D. Callery. P. H.

Griffin, G. L. McFatland and E. J. Mercur
have applied for a charter for a company to
manufacture car wheels. The company will
be cilled the Pittsburg Car Wheel Com-

pany. The works will be erected in or near
the city, and the company will make a
specialty of street car wheels.

President Gompers Calls for Aid.
President Gompers, of the American Fed-

eration, has issued a circular asking for aid
for the striking molders of Geneva, N. Y.,
and the core makers of Geneva, who are
also on a strike. The unions have been or-

ganized but a short tinSe 3ndare not entitled
to strike benefits.

The Cannonsbnrs Mill Starts.
The Cannonsburglron and Steel Campany

started an additional iron mill here this
morning, employing 200 men, in addition to
the one they hae been operating. Other
additions arc now in progress.

They Claim to Lower Prlcss.
The United States Cracker Company, one

of the few trusts dealing in breadstuff's,
will meet at the Anderson About
15 members, representing as many firms,
will be prsscnt. This company is engaged
at present in a lively fight against the New
York Biscuit Company, another combination
very much like itself. W. H. Stolzenback,
of Zanesville, the secretary, registered at
the Anderson last evening. He claims the
company never touches prices except to
lower them, and that as a result of the
combination, crackers, biscuits, eta, were
never sold as cheap as at present

Children Disappear In an Air-Hol- e.

Sunbury, Feb. 15. Two children, a boy
and a girl, of Engineer Wayne Simcox, of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, aged 8 and 10
years, were drowned in the river this after-
noon about 4 o'clock. They were skating
and went into an air-hol- e. The bodies were
recovered. The girl went in, trying to
rescue her brother.

HELD TJP BY THE LAW.

Albert FELSKTwasaricsted last evening
on Pcnn avenue for vagrancy. When
searched a revolver was found on him, and
he said he intended to commit suicide.

Patrick Gallagher was arrested last nigh t
by Officer Carr for throwing a cobblestone
through a Wylle avenne saloon window. He
was locked up In the Eleventh ward station.

Ch miles Case, of the East End, was ar-

rested yesterday aftsrnoon by Officer Ralney
on a warrant. He Is charged y his wife
with disorderly conduct. Mrs. Case ulleses
that her husband came home Saturday night
and smashed up the furniture.

Two men giving their names as James and
Samuel Lowry were arrested out Penn ave-
nue yesterday charged with beating Frank
Driscoll. The latter has an ugly cut on his
head, apd claims the other fellows forced
their way Into his home and struck him.

Chables Neal, of Boquot street, was com-

mitted to jail yesterday by Alderman
RiLhards on a charge of larceny preferred
by "Sandy" Travis, who alleges Heal stole
an oveAont and a smt of clothes fiom his
room. He will be given a hearing Friday.

Stanislaus Laiksiskt, a Hungarian, was
placed In jail yestei das' to answer a charge
of larceny before Alderman Madden, of tho
West End, He is alleged to have
stolen a lot of lumber. When searched at
the jail the man had $.90 in his clothes,
nearly enoueh cash to cover the bail de-

manded lor his appearance.

LITTLE BUBBLES OF LOCAL GOSSIP.

fmv Innra Tmnlo, rF Mrtl-at- a fm TLTvrt

T.Kirmnri'q lpfttnrfi on "ThftTtov nf
wero sold at Hamilton's and kleber's stores
yesterday.

The Pittsburg Committee of Freight
Agents will meet in the Lake Shore office to-

day. Some matters of interest to local ship-
pers will be discussed.

The horse driven In Campbell & Dick's de-
livery wagon took fright yesterday while
standing In Virgin alley. The animal rushed
down to Liberty street Into a nassinsr freisht
train, and the wagon was completely de-- -
mousiieo. xne norse escapeu. injuiy.

Remnakt Sale of Black Silks Lengths,
lrom 1 to iu yards ail sorts ot silKs at the
lowest prices ever made on choice goods.

Jos. Hoknc & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

THE most efficacious stimulant to excite
the appetite is Angostura Bitters, ttssti

GOOD ADVERTISING.

THE DISPATCH'S adlets alned 1,778 In
two weeks entllns February 13th. The
D;are are a foUows:

Far S weeks ending February IS, lS9t, A tA
Simitar ppriod in 1891 J 2,376
Increase due to ri I "J'JO

The best previous gain In two weeks was
1,597, which occurred to the height of
Christmas buslnessl

THE DISPATCH Is the popular medium.

MEMORIAL BASQUE! TO YEIEEAHS.

Pittsburg Takes Advanlase of an Oppor-
tunity to Honor the "Boys In Bin."

The hospitality of the citizens of Pitts-
burg will be extended in a worthy manner
to the State Encampment of the G. A. R.
at Old City Hall on the 25th. At a meet-
ing of the committee yesterday to arrange
for the banquet to the thousand or more vet-

erans intended to call to mind the stirring
days when Old City Hall sheltered and fed
so many thousands of the "boys in bine" on
their way to and from the fields of battle
steps w ere taken to make the affair a suc-
cess.

Mayor Gourley presided, and Mr. Samuel
Moody acted as secretary. There were
present representatives of the mercantile,
railroad, insurance, hotel, newspaper and
manufacturing interests, also several repre-
sentatives of the G. A. K. posts.

Afterappropriate remarks from the Mayor,
subscriptions to the amount of nearly
$1,000 were reported as having been handed
without solicitation. It was stated that
the banqnet would probably cost 53,000;
but that as soon as the people were asked,
there wonld be no difficulty in getting any
required contributions.

Messrs. E. D. Smith and Samuel Moody,
of the Baltimore and Ohio and Pennsylvania
Companies, respectively, were appointed a
committee to procure contributions from
the railroads, Mr. William Witherow was
made chairman of a committee to see the
hotels, and Mr. Rosenbaum chairman ot a
committee to secure contributions from
merchants.

Messrs. F. J. Toirence, Captain Herbert
and E. M. O'Neill were appointed a com-

mittee to assist the Mayor in preparing tor
the organization of a reception committee
of one hundred citizens to receive the vet-

erans at City Hall on the night of the ban
quet

An invitation was extended to the sur-
viving members of the Pittsburg Sanitary
Commission to attend the next meeting of
the committee, which is appointed for Fri-
day at 2 p. M. at the Mayor's office.

While the gentlemen named on the com-
mittee will formally request subscription,
those who do not wish to wait to be called
upon can at once send in their checks paya-
ble to the Mayor. It should only need this
announcement to suggest such action, as the
coming occasion is" probably the last on
which Pittsburg will have an opportunity
to honor thus so many representatives of
the Pennsylvania veterans of the G. A. R.

IN ADVANCE AGAIN

Xe w 10c Paper at 5. 6 and 8c.
Wide IJorderand Ceilings.
Choice Paper, 10 to 25c.
Fine Parlor Paper, 25 to 50c

J. KERWIN MILLER & CO.,

WALL PAPER,

643 SMITHFIELD STREET.
Ja30-TT- 3

ENGRAVED
WEDDING INVITATIONS,

CALLING CARDS, ETC.

W. V. DERMITT & CO,

407 Grant street

"HE
T1 A TimT TlfTllTlH 'Tarm AIr Furnaces

and
WronzhtsteelRaneea.

CINDERELLA RANGES AND bTOVES.
GAS RANGES AND BROILERS,

J. C BARTLETT,
3 103 Wood streat Pittsburg. Pa

ARE YOU
GOING
'to

MOVE ,

THISPRING?
If so, you will need one or more

new carpets. Make selections now,
and we will store the goods free of
charge unlil you get into your new-home-

.

We have a number of patterns in
Moquette, Velvet, Tapestry .Brussels
and Ingrain Carpets which will go at

25 TO 30 PER CENT

Below regular prices. These are not
remnants, but pieces which will not be
duplicated in our future importations.

Large line of Lace Curtains, Rugs,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, etc.

EDWARD
GR0ETZINGER,

627 AND 629 PENN AVENUE.

BIBER & EAST0N.

NEW

GOODS
THIS WEEK.

PRINTED INDIAS,
MICH SURAHS,

FRENCH CHALLIS,
MOUSSELINES,

BEDFORD CORDS.
Ladies seeking choice Black Dress

Fabrids will find our new line very
complete, especially in medium and
fine grades of All-Wo- ol and Silk and
Wool Materials.

We show many new weaves woven
from soft Australian Wool, also com-

bined with Silk. From 90c to $ 1.25
a yard for wide goods. The shades
of black are perfect and the materials
soft and lustrous.

Opening of our choice English,
Scotch and French Dress Fabrics.

All the new dappled and wave
effects in exquisite colorings.

Crepon and Jacquard weaves in
street and evening effects.

Buttons, Garniture and all Trim-
mings that perfectly match, at low
prices.

BIBER & EAST0N,
605 AND 507 JTAJJKET SH

felt-xus- u

" ftctafvi-'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS- -

CUB

The Leading Pittsburg Pa,
Dry Goods House. Tuesday, Feb. 1G, 189i .

- p

JOS. HOME k co:s
rx
--M?

PENN AYENUE STORE!

-
ail

Trt

SPECIAL OPENING!

NEW

NOTTINGHAM
?alv

LACE
.TC

vttfc

CURTAINS. -- 4x6
-- utt

or

OVER 10,000 PAIRS aT8

PUT ON SALE T0-DA- Yf

The largest and finest collection of
Nottingham Curtains ever shown in
any one department, all our own
special and direct importations, and, ''

best of all, the quality and styles are '
far superior in every way to the goods
of any previous season. AVe can as-

sure our customers besides a larger '

variety of styles to select from, better
values at the various prices than they
ever before bought in new Notting-- -'

ham Curtains. A choice variety of ?
stvles

AT50c f 3U

AND

AT 75c

PER PAIR.

From 6 to 10 different styles h

grade, all new-an- d very choice,";,

AT $1,00,

AT $1.25

AND ,JtJ

AT $1.50

PER PAIR.,

About 12 to 15 different styles, all
new, very select and handsome, in
each of the following grades:

AT $2.00,

AT $2.25,
-- ii

AT $3.00,
ms.

AT $3.50,

AT $4.00

AND

AT $4.50

PER PAIR.

And from 15 to 20 different pat-

terns at each of the following prices,
the most striking imitations of the
fine Pointe Laces, as well as beauti-

ful Nottingham designs an extraor-
dinary display of choice Curtains at
prices remarkably low for such ele-

gant styles and good qualities:

AT $5.00,

AT $5.50,
jet 1.

AT $6.00,

AT $7.00,

AT $7.50,

AT $8.00,

AT $9.00 :
AND

AT $10.00

PER PAIR.

Those- - intending to put up new.
Curtains for spring housecleaning
should come in now your choice is
nearly unlimited as to styles, and the
lines are all full and fresh and new.
You can have better opportunity now
"for making selections. If you so de-

sire, we can hold the goods until you -

peed them.

DRAPERIES
AND

-i

WINDOW SHADES. .

We wish also to suggest to our
customers and everybody else inter- - 3
ested the importance of giving earlyJ
attention to the matter of Interior'
Decorations, Draperies and Window g
Shades. Give us your ideas and let g
us work them out for you. Designs m
for Decorations and Draperies sub-- 3

mitted cheerfully, free of charge,
with figures for the exact cost- - We
shall also be pleased to take measures
and submit estimates of cost for the
Window Shades of your house, in3
part or entire. , j

We guarantee the best and most j
artistic work for the least money, i
Our facilities are complete for orders j
of any size or character. i t

JOS. H0RNE & CO:

607-6- 21 PENN AYE. 4 ; 2ssei
felS


